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EssEx AssociAtion of chAngE RingERs      no. 156 dEcEmbER 2018

NEWSLETTER
southERn distRict

Canewdon: Gill Bundock

Galleywood: Ian Rigden 

Great Wakering: Steve Swan 

Leigh on Sea: Roderick Ebdon

Thorpe Bay: Jane Barrett 

Prittlewell: Sue Gash, Mike Allott, Lisa 
Appadurai (possibly Thorpe Bay),  David 
Smith, Iain Green, Wendy Edwardes, 
Brenda Sims, Theo Johnson, Nick Gash

All the above have been taught at the 
Prittlewell ringing school.

Downham: Ryan McGeorge

Grays: Moti Ramballi, Daniel and Jacob 
Ward, Shirzal Jan

Hutton: Peter Martin, Tom Rayner

Ingrave: Glen Olley

Shenfield: Sarah Robbins, Hannah Brooks, 
Amelia Hall

Prittlewell Ringing School Ringing Remembers recruits: Martin 
Newman and Peter Sloman are far left and far right, then standing 
left to right: Sue Gash, Mike Allott, Lisa Appadurai, Ian Rigden, David 
Smith, Jane Barrett, Iain Green  and seated left to right: Steve Swan, 
Wendy Edwardes, Brenda Sims, Theo Johnson

Left to right: Hannah Brooks, Sarah 
Robbins and Amelia Hall at Shenfield 

Left to right: Shirzal Jan, Daniel and Jacob Ward, Moti 
Ramballi at Grays

Ringing RemembeRs RecRuits
As part of the Ringing Remembers initiative, over 2,700 ringers have been recruited countrywide and many have 
taken a rope at some point during the Armistice Centenary ringing. Below are shown some of the Southern District 
ringers - once again great work has been done by David Sloman and Martin Newman at the Prittlewell Ringing 
School who taught fourteen recruits who will bolster bands in the Southend area.  

If you have a 
RR recruit not 
shown, do 
send a note 
and photo 
to the editor 
for future 
inclusion 
in the 
newsletter.
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basildon 840 grandsire triples  
1 Helen Harpole  2 Nigel Taylor  3 Julia Taylor   
4 William Beech 5 Samuel Beech  6 Andrew Beech  
7 John Harpole  8 Clare Beech

bentley common 640 Plain bob doubles  
1 Pattie Folkson 2 Rowena L Marshall  3 Alan Moody  
4 Alwyn Brock 5 John Cousins (C) 6 Gail Farrow 

bentley common 360 grandsire doubles  
1 Pattie Folkson  2 William Chandler 3 Gail Farrow   
4 Alan Moody  5 John Cousins © 6 Alwyn Brock

brentwood call changes 54 changes of “The Queen’s 
Peal” followed by 13 changes to Tittums and back 
1 Emily Willson, 2 Ann Darvill 3 Amanda Hazell-Rayner  
4 Paul Burke 5 David Reed 6 Geoff Turnpenny  
7 Guy Darvill 8 Mark Robbins (C)

downham call changes, Plain bob doubles and 
grandsire doubles  Jenny Ansell, Barbara Leigh, Jean 
Paveley, Ryan McGeorge, Roger Dorking (C),  Roger 
Jamieson, Christopher Tucker, Paul A Cammiade (C)

grays Rounds and call changes  
Simon Ward, Moti Ramballi, Daniel Ward, Jacob Ward, 
Shirzal Jan,Sarah Barlow, Steve Hefferman,  
Sue Cordingley

hutton call changes 
Lesley Clarke, Sylvia Martin, John Barber, Tom Rayner, 
Peter Martin, Bill Hindley, Ray Jones, Paul Wiggins, 
Robin Page-Jones

north ockendon call changes With diminishing 
Rounds  
1 Brian Beech 2 Rachael Marshall 4 Michael Warren  
5 Samuel Beech 6 Andrew Beech (C)

north ockendon 120 Plain bob doubles (plain 
courses) 
1 Brian Beech 2 Rachael Marshall 3 Alison Nash  
4 Samuel Beech 5 Andrew Beech (C) 6 Stephen Nash

Rayleigh Rounds  
1 Ros Skipper  2 Penny Drayson 3 Lydia Roberts 4 Jillian 
Laken 5 Simon Smith 6 Trevor Izod 7 Nick Allen 8 James 
Laken

Rayleigh – grandsire doubles, call changes and 
Whole Pull and stand  
1 Ros Skipper 2 Penny Drayson 4 Trevor Izod  5 Simon 
Smith (C) 6 Nick Allen 7 Jillian Laken 8 James Laken (C)

stanford le hope, call changes  
1 Catherine Gisby 2 Alan Gisby 3 Julie Cooke 4 David 
Thorpe 5 Carolyn McAllister 6 David Buckley (C)

tuesday 6th november at orsett 720 Plain bob minor  
1 David Buckley 2 Alwyn Brock 3 John Cousins 4 James 
Laken 5 Paul A Cammiade 6 Nigel Taylor (C)

Apart from the quarter peals  rung for the southern district Quarter Peal week (see page 6) there 
was some interesting ringing around the district to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the 

Armistice at the end of the great War on 11th november including the following, just part of what 
was rung in the district as listed on bellboard.

Grays, St Peter and St Paul

Thursday, 8 November in 2h 40

5024 Superlative Surprise Major

Composed by W Hyde Inglesant

1 Peter G C Ellis

2 Nicola J Turner

3 David L Sparling

4 Ian J Culham

5 Colin M Turner

6 Alan Regin

7 David G Salter (C)

8 Brian G Meads

Rung in memory of Lance Corporal 
George Buggs, London Regiment 
(London Rifle Brigade) 5th Bn, who 
died on 27th September 1918 and 
was a ringer at Romford, Essex. 

Stanford le Hope, Essex

St Margaret of Antioch

Thursday, 8 November in 2h 26

5008 Double Norwich Court Bob 
Major

Composed by R Baldwin

1 Ian J Culham

2 Nicola J Turner

3 Colin M Turner

4 David G Salter

5 Peter G C Ellis

6 Brian G Meads

7 Alan Regin

8 Alan P Mayle (C)

Rung in memory of Private William 
J. Cooper, London Regiment (The 
Rangers), died 28th July 1918, a 
Walthamstow ringer and Sergeant 
Ernest E. Harris, Essex Regiment, 
10th Bn, died 8th August 1918 and 
was a Great Dunmow ringer.

South Ockendon

Holy Cross

Saturday, 17 November in 2h 48

5168 Remembrance Alliance Major

Composed by C Middleton (arr. D G 
Hull)

1 Josh L Harris

2 Vicki L Chapman

3 Clare M Merivale

4 Jonathan C Mills

5 David E Rothera

6 Colin F Chapman

7 John G Harpole

8 Clive J Stephenson (C)

First blows in method by all.

25th Peal - 1; 25th together 1 & 3.

ARmistice commemoRAtion peAls in the DistRict
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SEE  
MINuTES 

ATTACHED FROM 
PREVIOuS  
DISTRICT 
MEETING

AnnuAl DistRict meeting  
sAtuRDAy 19th JAnuARy At pRittlewell (ss2 6lg)

Ringing starts at 3pm, the service is at 4.30pm, followed by tea and meeting.

Your District Officers must be elected at the ADM  and if you are proposing someone for 
membership please download the form on the website -  here’s the link https://eacr.org.uk/
docs/admin/membership-application-form.pdf.  It needs to be completed by the person you 
are nominating, the proposer and the seconder and then give the form to me before  
the meeting.   Alison Nash, Secretary

from your treasurer - subs please!
Your annual subscription is due on 1st January, still very good value at £8 for ringing 
members and £4 for junior members (you need to be under 18 on 1st January 2019 to 
qualify) and friends. 

Please bring your subs (by cash or cheque), either individually or for your tower along to the meeting note  from 
3pm (not 2pm as advertised in Rounds and About).  Come and enjoy ringing on the 10 bells at Prittlewell, the 
service and tea.  I will be there helping with the tea so please come and find me in the church hall.  Ann Porter

from your secretary
For those who were not at the November District Meeting I announced I would not be standing as District Secretary 
at the Annual District Meeting in January. At the ADM I will have completed 10 years as your District Secretary and I 
feel it’s time to stand down.

So ... look around your ringing room on practice nights. Is there someone ringing next to you who you feel could 
be District Secretary? Someone who regularly goes to meetings, or will go, or what about the person you see in 
the mirror in the mornings, would you do it?  There are over 200 people in our District so we should be able to find 
someone who will say ‘yes’. We only have 3 weeks to find someone!

Please don’t leave it to the day of the Annual District Meeting before you approach someone. 

I asked 6 people at the Carol Service and they all had a reason to not be Secretary.  So don’t just leave it to me to 
find a replacement. It’s your District!  The District cannot run efficiently without a secretary - so lets find one. Only 
one person needs to say yes. Could it be you?  Alison Nash

names for tea to Anne Porter by Wednesday 16th January:  Tel: 01702 582881, Text: 07950 683109, Email: 
anne.porter@live.co.uk.  PLEAsE...if you intend to have tea, then phone Anne, email or text her.   There will be a 
strict name-for-tea policy.  At the last District Meeting at Eastwood there were a lot more people having tea than 
who phoned to book teas which is not fair on the tower who is hosting the event.

Congratulations to Louisa Hennessey from Prittlewell who had 
this photo selected for the Ringing World photo competition and it 
appeared on the back cover of the 21st December edition.

Louisa says: I took the photo in December 2017 - it’s the tree at  
St Mary’s in Prittlewell, and it was so pretty with its hundreds of tiny 
lights that I decided to take the photo with shaped bokeh (bokeh 
is a Japanese word and it's used in photography for the pleasing 
quality of out-of-focus blur in a photo). I used a wide aperture 
lens at f1.8 to create a narrow depth of field, cut a piece of black 
cardboard with a little star shape in it which fitted tightly over 
the front of the lens, and this ensured that all unfocused points of 
light in the pic were star shaped. Then just took the pic. You can try 
different shapes, hearts work very well too. 

mAstER nigel taylor: Tel: 01268 783792Mob: 07825810847 
s-district-master@eacr.org.uk

dEPuty mAstER & Education officer steve nash 
Tel:  01268 490061s-district-deputymaster@eacr.org.uk 

sEcREtARy Alison nash Tel:  01268 490061  
s-district-secretary@eacr.org.uk

tREAsuRER Anne Porter  el: 01702 582881 
s-district-treasurer@eacr.org.uk
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southeRn DistRict’s mAsteR’s RepoRt foR 2018.
the 2018 Adm was held at south Weald on 20th January. i was elected district master for the 

fourth consecutive year. 

2018 has been a very busy year for me, not just 
prodigious quantities of ringing, but often working 
away from home. This has resulted in not being able 
to attend some practice nights and being absent for 
some of the mid-week surprise practices. Of those that 
I was able to attend, the February practice at Thorpe 
Bay was the most well attended, and in some ways the 
most successful, as we twice attempted Hughenden 
Surprise Major and twice rang 5 leads before the 
method disintegrated! In November, the special 
method was Deva, one of the new generation of so 
called ‘pickled egg’ methods. These methods are being 
branded as replacements for some of the rather dull 
and uninspiring methods that comprise the standard-8. 
I am planning to feature more of these methods 
in the surprise major practices for 2019, because it 
is important for ringers to stretch their abilities at 
whatever level. Those learning the standard-8 will of 
course receive full support.

The method ringing striking competition was held on 
19th May at Fobbing. Christina and Andrew Brewster 
from Writtle adjudicated. The call-change competition 
was held at Eastwood on 17th November. With only a 
maximum of three bands entered the night before, I 
cancelled the judges who had some distance to travel 
and undertook to judge the competition myself. In 
the event, five teams participated, including the home 
team. This demonstrates the need to organise bands 
early and notify the officers of their intentions to enter 
a team. I would also like to encourage bands to enter 
both the method and call-change competitions. It 
really does not matter if you think that you cannot 
possibly win; competition ringing does help to improve 
standards of striking. 

The carol service this year was held at Hutton on 8th 
December. The service was well attended, and we sang 
lustily! The local ringers provided an excellent selection 
of refreshments afterwards.

In November, we rang a total of 26 quarter peals at 19 
different towers within the district to commemorate 
the centenary of the armistice,1918-2018. I would 
like to thank everyone that participated in this major 
undertaking.

I have for many years been convinced of the 
advantages of ringing quarter peals for the 
advancement of ringers learning new methods. There is 
no substitute for sustained ringing to consolidate new 
method(s). Towers that would like to ring quarter peals 
but have insufficient ringers or ringers of appropriate 
experience will find willing volunteers in the district 
to assist! Please contact me or Steve Nash if you need 
help.

In November, an incident occurred during a practice 
night at Rayleigh, when one of the ringers suffered a 
cardiac arrest. Fortunately, the rapid reaction of some of 
the ringers has brought about a happy conclusion, but 
evacuating the ringer from the tower proved extremely 
difficult. Cathryn Corns was one of the ringers present 
that intervened; she has written a detailed synopsis of 
the events that took place, raised some salient points 
and posed a number of questions. It is abundantly 
clear to me that towers should formulate an evacuation 
procedure, and carefully consider the points raised 
by Cathryn. Her article is on pages 9 and 10 of this 
newsletter. 

Our district secretary, Alison Nash has announced 
that she is vacating the post after 10 years continuous 
service. I would like to heartily thank Alison for her hard 
work, and for being so well organised and supportive 
during my tenure as master. 

We now seek a new secretary; to date, there have been 
no volunteers. Please give this matter some thought 
if you feel that you can fill the post. Alison would be 
happy to answer questions as to what the post entails.  
I do not feel that I can be both master and secretary!

I extend my thanks to everyone that organised towers 
to be available for practices and meetings, and all those 
that provided tea. Finally, I would like to thank Steve 
Nash for his continuing invaluable support as deputy 
master, and running practices when I have been away.  
I also thank Anne Porter for her service as treasurer. The 
district cannot continue efficiently without the work of 
these officers and we all have a collective responsibility 
to support them.

Nigel Taylor

esseX couRse AnnounceD
Details are now available for the course on 11th to 13th April and both the flyer and the course brochure are 
attached. There are lots of interesting groups again this year, under the course management of Anne Bray.

The link to the details is here: https://eacr.org.uk/education/course.html and provides information for applications 
- closing date 15th february. 

If you are unsure of which group to apply for, ask your tower captain or Steve Nash.

Helpers will be required as normal – if you are able to help then please put the dates in your diary now. If you have 
helped before wait for Hilary’s email but if you are hoping to volunteer as a helper for the first time, contact Hilary 
Donoghue on coursehelpers @eacr.org.uk
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Teams in ringing order ....

Langdon hills

1. David Thorpe

2. Alan Gisby

3. David Buckley

4. Cathryn Corns

5. Anne Porter

6. Stephen Nash (c)

north ockendon

1. Clare Beech

2. William Beech

3. Rachael Marshall

4. Michael Warren

5. Andrew Beech(c)

6. Samuel Beech

Prittlewell

1. Peter Sloman (c)

2. Carole Adams

3. Theo Johnson

4. Louisa Hennessey

5. Sarah Chin-a-Loy

6. Michelle Shorter-Bowen

Eastwood

1. Martin Newman

2. Helen McBride

3. Michael Barwell

4. Phil Rigby

5. Roland Stanley

6. Peter Knight (c)

bit-of-this-&-a-bit-of-that

1. Julia Taylor

2. Roger Hobson

3. Phil Briant

4. Paul Cammiade(c)

5. Steve Ashley (Springfield, South 
East District)

6. John Cousins

cAll chAnge competition Results

Left, the band that 
actually came first on 
faults –  
Bit-of-This-&-a-Bit-of-That     

Left, Prittlewell band

Thank you to Louisa 
Hennessey for the photos

Left, North Ockendon band

Left, presenting the trophy; above, beautiful sunset 
from Eastwood churchyard, and the sun through one of 
the stained glass windows, below.

Five teams competed at Eastwood in this year’s Call Change Competition on November 17th. The committee had 
decided to cancel the visiting judges as only three teams had registered their entry by the day before and  David 
Sparling was due to be back in the District the following week for the Training Day. Nigel therefore acted as judge 
and is seen presenting the trophy to the winning team.  As the team placed in first place were not a legitimate 
team, being a scratch team on the day, the 2nd-placed team became the winners and were awarded the trophy – 
Langdon Hills. As always, thanks go to Peter Knight and the ringers at Eastwood for providing tea.
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continued over

11th novEmbER
Bowers Gifford 1260 Stedman Singles  
1 Nigel S D Taylor 2 John G Harpole 3 Stephen J Nash (C) 
Completes the Stedman family Singles to Cinques by all.

Downham 1260 Plain Bob Doubles  
1 Jennie Ansell 2 Hilary Donoghue 3 Barbara Leigh 
4 Julia V Taylor 5 Nigel S D Taylor (C) 6 Christopher J 
Tucker

Fobbing 1260 Plain Bob Triples 
1 Alan Gisby 2 Alwyn Brock 3 Hilary Donoghue  
4 Cathryn Corns 5 John Cousins 6 David Buckley  
7 Stephen Nash (C) 8 David Thorpe 

Langdon Hills 1260 Plain Bob Minor  
1 David Belcham 2 Alwyn Brock 3 Cathryn Corns  
4 Alan Gisby 5 David Buckley 6 Stephen Nash (C)  
100th as conductor on this bell: 6

North Ockendon 1260 St Clement's College Bob Minor 
1 William Beech  2 Helen Harpole 3 Clare Beech   
4 Samuel Beech 5 John Harpole 6 Andrew Beech (C)

Rayleigh 1320 Plain Bob Minor  
1 Ros Skipper  2 James Laken  3 Jillian Laken   
4 Lydia Roberts (C) 5 David Buckley  6 Nick Allen  
7 Simon Smith (cover) 

Shenfield 1260 Spliced Minor 180 St Clement's,  
1080 Plain Bob 
1 John M Church 2 Ian P Stockwell 3 David Reed  
4 Paul Wiggins 5 Beth Johnson (C)  6 Mark Robbins   
First St Clement's for all

10th novEmbER
Hutton, 1260 Doubles (2m) Grandsire and Bob 
Doubles 
1 Beth Johnson 2 Paul Wiggins 3 David Reed  
4 Alan Moody 5 Ray G Jones (C)

Stanford le Hope 1260 Plain Bob Triples  
1 Alan Gisby 2 Anne Porter 3 Julia Taylor 4 Nigel Taylor  
5 Cathryn Corns 6 David Buckley 7 Stephen Nash (C)  
8 David Thorpe  First on 8: 8. First of triples inside: 6

9th novEmbER
Eastwood 1260 Plain Bob Doubles  
1 Alwyn Brock  2 Peter Knight 3 David Buckley 4 Cathryn 
Corns (C)  5 Stephen Halliwell 6 Martin Newman

Ingrave 1260 Plain Bob Doubles  
1 Wendy A Olley 2 Julia V Taylor 3 Alan J Moody 4 Nigel 
S D Taylor (C) 5 Raymond G Jones 6 Colin M Tilbrook 

Langdon Hills 1260 Plain Doubles (3m)  
420 Grandsire, 360 St Martins, 480 Plain Bob  
1 Carolyn McAllister 2 Alwyn Brock 3 Cathryn Corns  
4 Alan Gisby 5 Stephen Nash (C) 6 David Buckley 

8th novEmbER
Canewdon 1260 Plain Bob Doubles  
1 Marion Squier 2 Penny Sloman 3 Peter Sloman  
4 Stephen Halliwell 5 David Sloman (C) 6 Joan Marshall 
1st quarter peal: 6

Downham 1260 Plain Bob Minor  
1 Barbara Leigh 2 Alwyn Brock 3 Beth Johnson  
4 Cathryn Corns 5 Anne Porter 6 Lydia Roberts (C) 
Rung by an EACR Southern District Ladies band 
representing 6 different towers, in memory of all the 
women who died in the Great War and all the mothers, 
wives and sweethearts whose lives were forever changed 
by the loss of their loved ones. 

Eastwood 1260 Doubles 720 Grandsire, 540 PB  
1 Helen McBride 2 Peter Sloman 3 Martin Newman  
4 Peter Knight 5 David Sloman (C) 6 Phil Harrison 

Rochford 1264 Plain Bob Major  
1 Nigel S D Taylor (C) 2 Julia V Taylor 3 John Cousins  
4 Stephen J Nash 5 Paul A Cammiade 6 Andrew Beech  
7 Stephen G Halliwell 8 Samuel Beech 

Stanford le Hope 1260 Plain Bob Doubles  
1 John M Church 2 Alwyn Brock 3 Cathryn Corns  
4 David Buckley (C) 5 David Thorpe 6 Alan Gisby 

7th novEmbER
South Benfleet 1260 Grandsire Doubles  
1 John M Church 2 Julia V Taylor 3 Anne Porter 4 Nigel S 
D Taylor 5 Stephen J Nash (C) 6 David A Buckley 

6th novEmbER
Grays 1250 Cambridge Surprise Major  
1 James A Laken 2 Penny Sloman 3 Julia V Taylor  
4 John Cousins 5 Stephen J Nash 6 Stephen G Halliwell 
7 David Sloman 8 Nigel S D Taylor (C)

southeRn DistRict quARteR peAl week to 
commemoRAte the centenARy of the ARmistice 

1918-2018.
Following my request to attempt a quarter peal in all 27 towers in the Southern District for the centenary of the 
end of World War One, most towers participated. 25 quarter peals were rung in 19 towers. Only four quarter 
peals were unfortunately lost: Prittlewell, Orsett, Bentley Common and Basildon. Only four towers did not 
attempt a quarter peal, although this includes Navestock which are presently not being rung owing to loose, and 
occasionally falling, plaster and masonry. The second quarter peal to be rung at Canewdon was rung for the event, 
and a quarter of Stedman Singles was rung at Bowers Gifford.

Several achieved ‘first as conductor’ and ‘first in the method’. To all those that achieved a first, well done! I would 
like to thank every one that rang or attempted a quarter peal for this momentous occasion in our history, to all 
those that organised quarter peal attempts,  also to all the tower correspondents for making the towers available 
and meeting bands.      Nigel Taylor
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Shenfield 1260 Plain Bob Doubles  
1 Cathryn Corns 2 Alwyn Brock 3 David Reed 4 David 
Buckley (C) 5 Nigel Taylor 6 John M Church  Rung in 
memory of all the animals who have given their lives in 
war, having been conscripted to fight on man's behalf.

South Ockendon 1272 Bob Minimus  
1 John Merivale 2 Cathy Merivale (C) 3 Rosemarie 
Edwards 4 Terry Thornhill 5 Carmen Archer  
6 Deborah Webb 1st quarter: 1,3,5; 1st inside: 2,4;  
1st as conductor: 2; 1st quarter as a local band

mondAy 5th novEmbER
Rettendon 1320 Cambridge Surprise Minor  
1 James A Laken 2 Hilary Donoghue 3 Julia V Taylor  
4 Stephen J Nash 5 John Harpole 6 Nigel Taylor (C)

sundAy 4th novEmbER
Brentwood 1288 Grandsire Triples  
1 Paul Wiggins 2 Alwyn Brock 3 Julia Taylor  
4 Ian Stockwell 5 Beth Johnson 6 Mark Robbins  
7 Stephen Nash (C) 8 Chris Bailey  1st Grandsire Triples: 4

Fobbing 1260 Plain Bob Doubles  
1 Carolyn McAllister 2 Alwyn Brock 3 Cathryn Corns  
4 David Buckley (C) 5 Stephen Nash 6 John M Church 

South Weald (4 methods: 180 Grandsire, 360 each 
St Martin’s, St Simon’s, Plain Bob) 
1 Chloe Marr 2 Paul Trueman 3 Helen Harpole   
4 Alan Ball 5 John Harpole (C) 6 Lizzy Reynolds  
1st quarter at first attempt: 1

Rochford Saturday, 1 December  
in 45m (4¼ cwt)

1260 Grandsire Triples

1 John Tipping

2 Penny Sloman

3 Stephen Halliwell

4 Anne Porter

5 Peter Sloman

6 David Sloman (C)

7 Philip Bedford

8 Brian Meldon

To celebrate the 50th anniversary 
of the dedication of the new peal 
of eight bells. The bells were gifted 
to the Church by Mr Nigel Prevost 
in memory of his son James Patrick 
Prevost (1963-66). Nigel was in 
attendance for the duration of the 
quarter peal. He visited the ringing chamber afterwards and invited members of the band to sign the Order of 
Service from 1st December 1968. Ringers 1, 5 and 7 are former Tower Captains. Ringer 1 rang for and during the 
Dedication Service.

Basildon, Sunday, 18 November in 47m 

1250 Yorkshire Surprise Major

1 John Cousins   5 Julia Taylor

2 Helen Harpole 6 Andrew Beech

3 Nigel Taylor   7 Paul Trueman

4 Steve Halliwell 8 John Harpole (C)

Rung as a compliment to The Revd. Esther 
McCafferty on her retirement. Esther has 
been Rector of St Martin’s since 2002, 
and has always been a good friend and 
supporter of the ringers. We wish her and 
Peter a long and happy retirement.

speciAl quARteR peAls 

The central council Agm in 2019 will take place on Saturday, 
7th September at Goldsmiths, New Cross, London SE14 6NW.  
The business will include reports of the Council’s activities, a 
presentation of its budget & forward plan, plus the opportunity 
to review aspects of its work in more detail.

The format, which is to follow that successfully introduced at 
Lancaster for the 2018 AGM weekend, is expected to also include 
workshops, seminars and sessions of interest to all ringers.  These 
will be held over the whole weekend.  The Reception and Dinner 
will take place on the evening of Saturday, 7th September.

All ringers will be welcome to attend during the weekend and 
take part in the activities on offer.  Look out for details of how to 
register in due course.
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tony Lowe, a Rayleigh ringer, suffered a cardiac arrest in November at his home tower and was resuscitated by the 
ringers and the emergency services. The latest information from the family is that Tony has left hospital and is now 
continuing his recovery at home. Tony was in Southend Hospital first in Intensive Care and later in a ward for the 
care  of acute and chronic cardiology conditions. 

Two quarters have been rung to wish Tony well, see below. After the ringing at Fobbing, at the request of the 
ringers, Fr David Rollins said a prayer of thanksgiving for Tony’s recovery, 

news of tony lowe

Learning the ropes 
awards:

Ringers from Brentwood and 
Shenfield were presented 
with their Learning the Ropes 
certificates at the morning family 
service at Shenfield parish church 
in October.  Beth Johnson and 
Mark Robbins are here with their 
learners (left to right): Emily 
Willson (Brentwood) level 2, Sarah 
Robbins who now has her level 2, 
Katie Wiggins & Hannah Brooks 
level 1, and Emily Brooks Level 2. 

Rayleigh, Holy Trinity Sunday, 23 December 2018 

1260 Doubles (4 Methods)

1 David Buckley  2 Ros Skipper

3 James Laken   4 Simon Smith

5 Lydia Roberts (C)  6 Trevor Izod

Rung for the Service of Nine Lessons and Carols

Fobbing, St Michael Wednesday, 26 December 2018

1260 Plain Bob Triples

1 Alan Gisby   2 Julia Taylor

3 Nigel Taylor   4 Cathryn Corns

5 David Belcham  6 David Buckley

7 Stephen Nash (C)  8 David Thorpe

Traditional ringing in memory of Harriet Maria Gardiner 
on this her birthday.

ARt news in the DistRict

Would you be interested in your learners becoming part of the Learning the Ropes scheme? Details are on the 
ART website: http://ringingteachers.org/. John Harpole attended a planning day at the Mancroft Ringing Centre 
in Norwich in November with the result that there are several training courses being organised in Essex in the 
first half of 2019, so anyone interested in developing their teaching skills do contact John or keep an eye on the 
Courses diary on the website. Art Modules 1 and 2 will also be run on the Essex Course for the first time this year. 

The most recent edition of ART WORKS is available to download from the website and is of interest to all ringing 
teachers, not just those involved in the ART scheme.

The ART conference is to be held on March 2nd in Worcester and there are interesting presentations and speakers 
- again you don’t have to be an ART teacher to attend. On the Sunday of the weekend is the CCCBR Volunteer and 
Leadership Workgroup day. More information on the ART website.

NEWSLETTERS Please send any reports, pictures, notices etc., to Beth Johnson at bethjohnson6710@
gmail.com, or post to 67 London Road Brentwood CM14 4NN. copies are sent to tower correspondents, 
preferably by email, and to all members who have supplied their email address.  Any member may request 
a  copy via email by contacting beth or the district secretary.
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RAyLEigh toWER EmERgEncy 06/11/18 - cathryn corns has kindly provided the following advice as to how towers 
could be better prepared for similar incidents in the future.

At the normal ringing practice at Rayleigh on the evening of 6 November 2018, a ringer collapsed suddenly.  Another ringer 
recognised that he had suffered a cardiac arrest and initiated contact with the emergency services, while another ringer 
immediately commenced CPR.  The emergency services (paramedic, fire and police) responded quickly and the patient was 
stabilised until he could be evacuated from the tower, which took some time.   

This was the third incident in the Southern District involving the collapse of a ringer during ringing during the last few years 
(the other two recovered sufficiently to get down the stairs at their towers).  It therefore seems appropriate to reflect on the 
lessons learnt from this incident and actions which towers ought to take to ensure they are best-placed to deal with a similar 
emergency.  

Every tower in the District must act to ensure that they have a robust plan to deal with such emergencies.  

Points to reflect / Lessons learnt

1 RAYLEIGH HAD A NOTICE IN THE RINGING ROOM IDENTIFYING THE POSTCODE OF THE CHuRCH FOR uSE IN AN EMERGENCY

 • This was invaluable, but the emergency services also wanted the road name.  

 • The postcode should also apply to the most appropriate place for the emergency services to arrive, e.g. at 
Rayleigh it is best to direct emergency services to the car park and that entrance to the church, not to the main 
west door.  The ringers had to cover both entrances as they did not know where the paramedics would arrive. 

ALL Ringing Rooms shouLd hAvE A noticE disPLAyEd in A PRominEnt Position giving thE PostcodE 
And RoAd Which cAn bE givEn to thE EmERgEncy sERvicE

2  THERE WAS NO ACTION SHEET IN THE TOWER TO COVER A MEDICAL (OR OTHER) EMERGENCY

Towers should have a quickly accessible policy in place identifying the immediate steps to take in a medical emergency, e.g. 
on the noticeboard, with a simple step plan, e.g.

 • Start resuscitation (if appropriate)

 • Call 999

 • Get defibrillator (if there is one and if needed)

 • Check if first aider is on site

 • Post person(s) to door(s) where emergency services will arrive

 • Activate evacuation plan

The plan must identify whether there is a defibrillator nearby and how to access it; some in public locations require a 
telephone call to release the device so anyone fetching it will need a mobile phone with them (and possibly their glasses!).  

EvERy toWER shouLd hAvE An Action shEEt in A highLy visibLE Position

3  THERE WAS NO TOWER EVACuATION PLAN

All towers should involve the local fire brigade in devising an evacuation plan which can be activated in an emergency; the 
fire brigade will then be aware of any special equipment required in an emergency (e.g. lifting gear).  

Rayleigh had plywood and carpet laid over the trapdoor all of which had to be removed.  The trapdoor had been opened and 
hinges greased when the carpet was laid so it was known that it could be opened.  Several towers have plywood laid over 
trapdoors and many have carpet laid over them; in an emergency the means of getting the carpet up quickly and removing 
any other obstruction need to be at hand.  

it must bE PossibLE to oPEn A tRAPdooR QuicKLy if this is thE RoutE REcommEndEd by thE fiRE 
bRigAdE foR EvAcuAtion

Lack of a plan agreed with the Fire Brigade led to a lengthy delay in evacuating the patient; in this case as he was being 
stabilised this may not have been critical but under other circumstances could be very serious.

If lifting gear is required the Fire Brigade need to be aware immediately as this is only available at a few locations and has to be 
brought to the incident site, which will take some time.  

EvERy toWER shouLd hAvE An EvAcuAtion PLAn AgREEd With thE fiRE bRigAdE Who WiLL thEn bE 
AWARE if Lifting oR othER sPEciAList EQuiPmEnt is REQuiREd

4 RAYLEIGH’S ‘RINGERS’ REGISTER’ WAS OF GREAT VALuE

Rayleigh has a register of people who regularly ring in the tower with their emergency contact information.  This was 
invaluable in contacting the next-of-kin.  Although another ringer happened to have this information this cannot be relied on 
in an emergency.  The register should include addresses as well as telephone numbers (landline and mobile) for emergency 
contacts.  This will come under the remit of the Data Protection Act and the information should only be accessible to a limited 
number of people.

EvERy toWER shouLd hAvE uP-to-dAtE EmERgEncy contAct infoRmAtion foR REguLAR RingERs

Continued over
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5 ONLY THE EMERGENCY SERVICES SHOuLD CONTACT RELATIVES / NEXT-OF-KIN

In a medical emergency people feel they must let a family member know that someone has been taken ill, but in case of a 
serious illness or accident this contact MuST be left to the police.  

There is no point in a relative rushing to the site of the emergency where they can do nothing and are likely to be 
unnecessarily distressed and telephoning someone with bad news may lead to them driving while distracted and causing an 
accident.

Police are trained to give bad news and will go to the contact’s house and collect them if necessary.  

thE toWER PoLicy must incLudE A REmindER not to tELEPhonE RELAtivEs in thE EvEnt of A sERious 
iLLnEss oR AccidEnt

6 LEADERSHIP

One person should lead the emergency response to avoid confusion and to allocate people to tasks.  At Rayleigh the ringers 
did not panic, CPR was started immediately, the defibrillator was fetched quickly, there was leadership in organising the 
emergency response and people quickly grasped what tasks needed to be covered and got on with them.  In case of a cardiac 
arrest it is vital that the fact this is an arrest, not a ‘heart attack’, is communicated quickly to emergency services to ensure the 
highest priority level.  

heart attack - occurs when blood flow to a section of the heart is restricted. Without sufficient oxygen, the muscle 
begins to die. The longer treatment is delayed, the greater the damage. The patient is usually conscious, has chest/arm 
pain, shortness of breath, sweating, light-headed

sudden cardiac arrest - occurs when the heart stops beating and normal blood flow to the brain and organs stops. 
Cardiac arrest can also occur after a heart attack or during. Without treatment, death can occur in 8 to 10 minutes. 
Symptoms include: Eyes rolling back into head, unconsciousness, lack of breathing, no pulse, turning blue, emptying of 
bladder. 

7 EMERGENCY SERVICES COMMuNICATION

Emergency services were called within seconds of the collapse.  The only error was that when the emergency call handler 
asked if the patient was breathing the answer ‘yes’ was given, which was incorrect and could have led to a non-urgent 
response from the ambulance service.  This was quickly corrected and the appropriate red urgent paramedic response 
initiated.  It was very fortunate that someone trained In CPR was in the tower and that another person recognised that the 
collapse was due to cardiac arrest.  It was also extremely lucky that a qualified nurse and a first aider were in the church and 
able to take over CPR and defibrillation.  

8 FIRST AID KIT

At one point the paramedics wanted a CPR facemask, which prevents spread of infection during resuscitation and expected to 
find one in the first aid kit, but this only contained the usual first-aid items.

toWERs shouLd hAvE A comPREhEnsivE fiRst-Aid Kit Which incLudEs A cPR mAsK

9 WEIGHT CAPACITY OF FLOOR

The fire brigade wanted to know how many people could be safely accommodated in the ringing room so they could assess 
the floor strength – the patient, 5 paramedics, a doctor, nurse, first aider and several firemen were present, with all their 
equipment and lifting gear was to be installed.  

It is most unlikely that ringers or churches know the weight-bearing capacity of the ringing room floors, but as a surrogate 
measure do know the maximum number of people allowed in the ringing room (e.g. on tower open days)?  

toWERs shouLd bE AbLE to tELL thE fiRE bRigAdE hoW mAny PEoPLE thE toWER fLooR cAn sAfELy 
AccommodAtE

10 FIT TO RING?

It was known that the person who collapsed had a serious heart condition and was at risk of a heart attack/arrest.  This person 
also regularly wound the clock and helped with work in the bell chamber.  It raises the question of whether someone with 
a serious and potentially unstable condition should be ringing in a tower with difficult access and whether they should be 
allowed to undertake other activities e.g. working among the bells.  Churches and Tower Captains have a Duty of Care to 
ringers and need to ensure safe working conditions.  The patient had been advised by another, medically qualified, ringer that 
he needed to think about whether it was safe to ring in a tower with restricted access, but individuals often don’t realise (or 
want to think about) the seriousness of their condition.  

it is difficuLt to ‘bAn’ A RingER fRom A toWER but PEoPLE With A sERious, unstAbLE mEdicAL 
condition shouLd undERstAnd thE RisKs thEy tAKE in Ringing in A toWER With difficuLt AccEss

 such PEoPLE shouLd not bE AsKEd to undERtAKE othER tAsKs, e.g. Winding A cLocK Which Puts thEm 
At AdditionAL RisK.  

no-onE shouLd WoRK Among thE bELLs on thEiR oWn

     With thanks to Cathryn Corns for this comprehensive document.
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RINGING ACHIEVEMENTS
CONGRATULATIONS TO...
michael Warren for his first Grandsire inside at North Ockendon, Monday, 24 December 1260 Grandsire 
Doubles 1 William Beech 2 Clare Beech 3 Michael Warren 4 Samuel Beech 5 Andrew Beech (C) 6 Alan Gisby

david buckley for his first in method at Langdon Hills, Sunday, 16 December 1260 Grandsire Doubles 1 Alwyn 
Brock 2 Cathryn Corns 3 David Buckley 4 David Belcham 5 Stephen Nash (C) 6 Alan Gisby 

...the whole band, for first in method at South Weald, Sunday, 9 December 1344 Deva Surprise Major 1 John 
Cousins 2 Helen Harpole 3 Steve Nash 4 Steve Halliwell 5 Andrew Beech 6 Clive Stephenson 7 Paul Trueman  
8 John Harpole (C)

steve nash for his 600th as conductor at Langdon Hills, Sunday, 2 December 1260 Plain Bob Minor 1 Cathryn 
Corns 2 Alwyn Brock 3 David Belcham 4 John M Church 5 Alan Gisby 6 Stephen Nash (C)

Alwyn brock and cathryn corns for their first in method at Langdon Hills 1260 Reverse Canterbury Pleasure 
Place Doubles  1 David Buckley 2 Alwyn Brock 3 Cathryn Corns 4 David Belcham 5 Stephen Nash (C) 6 Alan Gisby 

mark Robbins for his 75th quarter peal at Shenfield, Sunday, 18 November 1260 Plain Bob Doubles 1 Ray G 
Jones 2 Susan V Gilder 3 Ian P Stockwell 4 Paul Wiggins (C) 5 Mark Robbins 6 John M Church 

Alwyn brock for her first of Grandsire Triples at Rayleigh, Sunday, 28 October 1260 Grandsire Triples  
1 James Laken 2 Alwyn Brock 3 Ros Skipper 4 Lydia Roberts 5 John Cousins 6 Trevor Church  
7 Clive Stephenson (C) 8 Simon Smith 

eAcR mAnAgement committee RepoRt 6 octobeR 2018
Points to note :

- Association Call Change Competition, no progress as SW Master, who volunteered to organise this event, has 
resigned due to a family bereavement

- As per an email from the Master, Andrew Kelso, Tracey Southgate was unable to become our Association 
Secretary after our AGM. David Sparling has now taken on this role in an "Interim" capacity until the next AGM.

- As a result of this, for future elections to posts that are trustees of the Association, a trustee declaration form will 
be required. This will cover Association Officers, District Officers, LVPs and all other Management Committee posts.

- Rules: there will a slight change to the rules for the number of Independent Examiners, the modification will say 
preferably two are required, but one as a minimum. The current rules say we must have two.

- Ardleigh, NE District, is at the early planning stage to augment from 8 to 10 and install two dumb bells, more 
details when known.  

- Theydon Garnon (which is currently being used by the Chigwell Ringing School), a simulator is being purchased 
out of the Chigwell Fund.

- AGM 6 May 2019, usual format at Chelmsford Cathedral.

- No increase to subscriptions for 2019

- Currently 50% of subscriptions goes to EACR Bell Restoration Fund, this account already has £71k. From 2019, the 
50% allocation will go the Education Fund rather than to the Bell Restoration Fund

- CCCBR Reps are elected every three years in accordance with the old CCCBR rules. However since the 2018 
meeting where new rules were adopted, there is now no triennium. The process of electing CCCBR reps is being 
investigated with a view to changing this.

- EACR Training Day 24 November 2018, was hosted by our district, thanks to the towers involved (Ingrave, Fobbing 
and Downham).

- Essex Course 2019 11-13 April 2019 - now being organised by Anne Bray of Kirby-le-Soken. Applications can now 
be made. Steve Nash will be doing a review of the course during 2019.

- Annual Dinner - unfortunately Little Channels at Little Waltham (where the dinner has been held for the last two 
years) are now not taking bookings early enough for us to book for 2019. The dinner has therefore been booked at 
Benton Hall Golf Club, Witham on Saturday 19 October 2019. Please note the change of date.

         Steve Nash
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APPLICATION PROCEDURE 
Applications to join the Course must be made on the application form only to Anne Bray 
before the closing date of 15 February 2019. Each application must be accompanied by the 
full fee and a self-addressed, stamped envelope for your reply. 
Applicants who will be under the age of 18 at the date of the Course must have their 
application form signed by their parent or guardian. Please ensure that you have read the 
Course’s Child Protection Policy. 
If you are suffering from any medical condition which may affect you during the Course you 
should indicate this on the application form. In particular you should bear in mind that the 
majority of practical ringing will be upstairs. 

COURSE FEES 
1. The Adult fee for Basic Tuition is £55.00. This includes all lectures, demonstrations, 
practical session tuition and tower donations. 
2. The Junior fee for all young ringers from an Essex tower aged under 18 on 5 April 2019 or 
junior members of the Essex Association is £25. 
3. Essex Association members may be eligible for grants from the Education Fund; please 
email secretary@eacr.org.uk to enquire. 
4. A bursary “Semken Scholarship” of the full fee will be offered to one Essex applicant aged 
under 25 on 5 April 2019. Please complete the appropriate part of the application form. The 
successful applicant will be selected by the Course tutors and will be notified during February 
2019. S/he will be required to submit an article on the Course for publication in the Essex 
Association newsletter. 
This bursary is offered in memory of Adrian Semken, the Course founder. It is intended that 
this scheme will continue for a number of years. 

SOCIAL 
Entry to the Friday evening social is also included. Those wishing to attend the social, who 
have not been a student or helper or participated in the Course in any way, are welcome to 
join the social for a nominal fee of £10.00 paid to the Course Organiser prior to the social. As 
well as a buffet supper and free soft and alcoholic drinks, the social has a variety of fun things 
to do and silly games to take part in, and is suitable for all ages. 

CANCELLATION 
Please notify the Course Organiser immediately if you find that you will be unable to attend 
the Course. If you withdraw from the Course after the application closing date but before 8 
March 2019  your fee will be refunded less an administration charge of £5. If you withdraw 
after 8 March 2019 your fee, less an administration charge of £5, will only be refunded if the 
place can be taken by an unsuccessful applicant. 

Every effort will be made to run the Course but there may be circumstances beyond our 
control which mean that the Course may be cancelled without liability. 
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PAYMENT METHODS 
Cheques must be made payable to “The Essex Association of Change Ringers”. 
Alternatively, you can pay by internet banking by making a direct credit to the Essex 
Association account as follows: 
Account name: Essex Association of Change Ringers 
Sort Code:   60-05-13     Account  No: 22177035 
. 
Please use the reference 'Essex Course' and your surname when making a transfer. 

APPLICATIONS  
Applications and all moneys received will be acknowledged after the application closing date 
and applicants must provide a stamped, self-addressed envelope (C5 size - 229 x 162mm) 
for this. Please do not contact the Organiser before the closing date for information on the 
progress of your application. Decisions cannot be taken until that time. 
Applications are grouped according to first preference where possible.  If groups cannot be 
filled, or are oversubscribed, the second choice group will then be used to attempt to allocate 
a space. However a group which is under subscribed may have to be cancelled if the 
resources can be more efficiently used for another group. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Honywood School is located within the Honeywood Estate on the northern side of 
Coggeshall, to the west of the Earls Colne Road (B1024) and south of Coggeshall bypass 
(A120). National Grid Reference TL853233, Postcode CO6 1PZ. On arrival students should 
report to the Reception Point which will be clearly signed. There is a large car park at the 
School with access from Honeywood Avenue. The school (buildings and grounds) operates a 
complete non-smoking policy which includes e-cigarettes. 
The Course is essentially non-residential; any applicants who require accommodation should 
make their own arrangements with their hosts as soon as they have been advised that they 
have been successful in gaining a place on the Course. 
Students should bring a supply of lined or squared paper, any book containing the method(s) 
to be studied, and a piece of rope if splicing instruction is required. Sets of handbells may be 
useful although some sets will be available. 
The Association Bookstall will be open periodically during the course; Central Council and 
some other publications will be available. Tutors will be only too pleased to give advice about 
books. 
Tea and coffee etc. will be available at the school at set times in the morning and afternoon 
each day.  In addition a light tea is provided on the Thursday evening and a meal at the 
Course Social on the Friday evening. All refreshments are included in the fee. 
Groups usually take lunch at a local pub close to either the morning or afternoon tower, as 
this allows useful discussion and advice to continue over the break. These days it is extremely 
rare for pubs to have any problem with young people being part of the group, and young 
people should, if possible, budget for a pub lunch each day. If, however, any group member 
intends to make their own arrangements for lunch, or to bring sandwiches, you must let your 
group tutor know when you arrive at the school so that they can take this into account in 
making their arrangements for the group. 
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HELPERS 
Reasonably experienced ringers are required as "helpers" at the practical sessions. No 
course fees are charged for helpers and they are entitled to attend any of the lectures and 
other Course functions when they are not required elsewhere.  Helpers should be able to ring 
touches inside reliably to the method groups to which they are assigned (groups D and 
above) or ring reliably in at least the next higher group for groups A - C. 

TUITION AVAILABLE ON THE COURSE 
It is essential that you read the details of the various practical Groups available as detailed 
below before you complete the Course Application Form. 
It is equally essential that you do not over-estimate your ability. Please note that the first 
practical session is intended partly to ensure that ringers are in a suitable Group - a Group in 
which they can obtain maximum benefit from the Course without attempting too big a jump in 
their progress. Please assist us by providing a description of your ringing during the last three 
months (practices or courses attended and what you have rung). 
The emphasis on competence in the notes on the Course is quite deliberate. If you are in a 
Group for which you are not yet ready you will, as a consequence, not make the progress 
intended and progress of others in that Group will be hindered. The Course Management 
reserves the right to ask you to change groups if it is felt appropriate. The aim is for all 
students to make significant progress and to enjoy their practical sessions. 

PRACTICAL RINGING SESSIONS 
The Course will be divided into Groups for practical sessions as below, one of which must be 
chosen on the Application Form. Please see details on separate sheet. 

LECTURE OPTIONS 
Apart from the main Group lectures there will be other lectures on a variety of subjects which 
may include some of the following: 

Handbell ringing  Rope Splicing 
Calling call changes  Achieving good striking 
Tune ringing on handbells  Running a practice night 
Raising and lowering a single bell   Raising and lowering in peal          

Attendance at these is a matter of personal choice.  Some sessions will be limited to a number of 
attendees; lists will be placed on the notice boards to enable you to sign up during the first coffee 
break. 

An outline programme will be circulated electronically to all successful applicants. 

Closing Date Friday 15th February 2019 
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PRACTICAL RINGING SESSIONS - GROUP OPTIONS 

GROUP A - Bell-handling basics 
This group is suitable for beginner ringers who are not yet confident in ringing a bell on 
their own. Ringers who have had a few lessons and are in the early stages will benefit from 
three days consolidated practice in securing bell-handling skills.  
People in the early stages of ‘Learning the Ropes’ Level 1, will find this group useful. We 
will also accept applications from complete beginners. 

GROUP B - Improving foundation skills  
This group is for students who can handle a bell on their own but would like to work on 
their individual ringing skills, improve their bell control, listening and ropesight.  A range of 
individual and group exercises will be used to develop confidence in bell control including 
raising and lowering a single bell. People working on the later skills in ‘Learning the Ropes’ 
Level 1 and on Level 2 will benefit from this group. 

GROUP C – Call Changes  
A Group for those who can ring Rounds competently and who are ready to take their first 
steps in call changes and then, possibly, introductory change-ringing skills (e.g. place-
making). If you are in any way doubtful about joining Group C, then join Group B; you will 
still find something to learn and will have the opportunity to fill in steps in your ringing 
education you may have missed or not appreciated. 

GROUP D –  Introduction to Change Ringing 
This group is for those ready to take their first steps in change ringing. The group will focus 
on developing the necessary skills required for change ringing including ropesight and 
good striking. Exercises will provide practice in plain hunting on different numbers of bells 
as well as ringing the treble to a range of different methods.. 

 GROUP E – Advanced Plain Hunt 
A Group for those who really have ropesight and bell control and are ready to ring the 
treble to a wider range of methods and to minor methods without tenor cover.  

GROUP F –  Plain Bob Doubles Inside 
A Group for those who are competent in ringing skills as outlined in the above groups and 
wishing to learn Plain Bob Doubles on an "inside" bell. 

GROUP G –  Plain Bob Minor Inside 
A Group for those who are already competent in ringing skills as outlined in the above 
groups (up to E) who wish to learn Plain Bob Minor "inside". You should be able to ring 
the treble reliably to touches of Bob Minor before applying for this group. 

GROUP H – Grandsire   
Starting with Doubles and progressing to Triples with calls. Applicants must be proficient in 
ringing the treble to Grandsire and be able to ring touches of Bob Doubles “inside” to get 
the full benefit from this option. 
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GROUP I – Treble Bob Minor 
Applicants will learn to ring the treble to a Treble Bob Hunt method and then progress to an 
“inside” bell. Tuition in both Kent and Oxford Treble Bob will be given, with the intention of 
moving on to splicing the two together for those making good progress. Applicants must 
already be able to ring touches of Plain Bob Minor on an inside bell competently. 

GROUP J – Plain Bob Triples / Major 
This Group provides an introduction to ringing on 8 bells, emphasising the different 
rhythms needed for triples and major. Students will ring the treble to these methods as well 
as ringing “inside” bells. You must be competent at touches of Plain Bob Minor “inside” and 
have some initial experience of 8-bell ringing to join this group. 

GROUP K – Calling & Conducting Touches 
This Group will start with calling Plain Bob and Grandsire Doubles, and progress to Plain 
Bob and possibly other Minor methods. Students will be actively involved in calling a 
variety of touches, and will be expected to ring whilst others of the Group are calling. No 
previous experience of calling is required, but you must be able to ring touches of 
Grandsire Doubles and Plain Bob Minor “inside” competently. 

ART Module 1 – Teaching Bell Handling* 
Suitable for those who already teach bell handling and want to update their skills AND for 
those who have never taught anyone to handle a bell. Module 1 provides you with the skills 
and techniques necessary to take a ringer from their first lesson to having competent bell 
control. You will learn through a mixture of practical and classroom sessions:  

• How to teach a skill 
• How to break down bell handling into easy stages that the new ringer can master  
• About different learning types and how to adapt your teaching for them  
• The benefits of intensive teaching 

The practical sessions will give you plenty of time to practise your new skills in a safe en-
vironment. Working in pairs you will also have opportunity to hone your observation skills 
and get feedback on your feedback. 

ART Module 2 – Teaching Rounds to Plain Hunt*  
If you have new or recent learners in your tower this course will help you give them 
confidence in bell handling, and teach you how to use fun and varied exercises to get them 
ready for ringing changes. There’s a lot more available to you than the traditional route of 
‘Rounds –> Call changes –> Plain Hunt’ and everyone in the tower can contribute to the 
progress of your students. The importance of Standing behind skills, listening skills and 
changing speed are emphasised. You will learn through a mixture of practical and 
classroom sessions. Note you do not have to have done Module 1 in order to do Module 2. 

*Please note: M1 and M2 will be taught groups on Thursday 11th April. On Friday 12th and 
Saturday 13th, students will join other groups working at an appropriate level, as helpers, in 
order to begin to put some of the skills learned into practice.
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Essex Association of Change Ringers 

Southern District 

 

MINUTES 
District Meeting at Eastwood           

Saturday  17th November 2018 

 

 

1. Welcome and Thanks 

 

The Master, Nigel Taylor, welcomed all present and invited everyone to print their name in 

the attendance book.  There were 32 members present which included Steve Ashley from 

Springfield (SE District). 

 

The Master thanked Rev. Steve Spencer for taking the service and for the use of the bells, 

Martin Newman for pressing the button on the computer for the music and the Eastwood 

ringers for the tasty tea. 

 

The service touch was a touch of Stedman Doubles rung by Jim Laken, Steve Nash, Samuel 

Beech, John Cousins (C), Nigel Taylor and Don Stoneman.                                            .  

 

2. Minutes of Previous Meeting 

 

The Minutes of the District Meeting held at North Ockendon on 15th September 2018 were 

printed in the October 2018 Newsletter (No. 155) and sent to those on the Secretary’s email 

lists.  There being no amendments they were signed as a true copy. 

 

3. Matters Arising 

 

Call Change Competition Finals:  The person organising this has had a bereavement and 

therefore there is no progress on this matter. 

 

Quarter Peal Week for Armistice:  Quarter Peals were rung in the District although not all 27 

towers took part.  There were 26 Quarters and 3 miscellaneous rings, some towers scored 2 

quarters.  Unfortunately, Basildon and Bentley Common lost their quarters.  It was a busy 

week for some as Nigel organised bands for those towers who did not have the ringers to 

ring a quarter peal; some ringers run 10-12 quarters in a week.  Orsett and South Benfleet 

said they would like the ringers to come back and ring again. 

 

4. Correspondence 

 

Emails requiring ringers for the Armistice Services were circulated round the District by email 

and put on the Southern District Facebook page. 

5. Election of New Members 

 

No new members were elected. 



 

6. Association Training Day 

 

As stated in the September Minutes the Association Training Day on Saturday 24th 

November is being held in the Southern District.  The itinerary of the day is 9.30am - Meet at 

Ingrave and travel to your tower; 10.30am-12.30pm - Talk with tutor and first ringing session; 

12.30pm-2.30pm – Lunch followed by the last ringing session which is 2.30pm-4.30pm.  The 

District Secretary had received many emails from the Association Training Officer, for helpers.  

It is proving difficult to get helpers for the session “Ringing a bell up & down, and in peal”.   

 

Navestock were hosting one session of the Training Day but due to debris falling off the wall 

which joins the church this has been changed to Downham.  John Cousins, Bentley Common, 

is in contact with Keith Gardner, Navestock.  At present there is no ringing at Navestock. 

 

Cathryn Corns, Fobbing, stated there was a Christmas Fair from 11am to 3pm at Fobbing so 

there may be a little difficulty in parking. 

 

7. Future Events 

 

Sunday 25th November  – Young Ringers Practice at Writtle, 4.30pm to 6pm. 

 

Saturday 8th December – District Carol Service at Hutton.  Ringing starts at 3.30pm. 

 

Saturday 5th January 2019 – District Learners Practice at South Ockendon.  Ringing 10am to 

12 noon. 

 

Saturday 19th January – Annual District Meeting at Prittlewell.  Ringing starts at 3pm, not 

2pm as stated on the District Diary 2018. 

 

8. Apologies for Absence 

 

Apologies were received from 12 members.  A record of apologies can be found in the 

Attendance Book. 

 

9. Any Other Business 

 

Cathryn Corns informed the meeting that a Rayleigh ringer had a cardiac arrest whilst in the 

ringing room and at present he is still in Basildon Hospital.  With this in mind Cathryn has 

come up with a major accident report which incorporates what she feels is needed in our 

towers, ie, post code and the road name of your church so that the emergency services can 

get to the person who needs help quickly, a policy on tower notice boards on steps for an 

evacuation plan as most of our towers are not a ground floor, next of kin details for all ringer 

for emergency contact, is anyone in your tower trained in CPR?.  In the last couple of years 

we have had four ringers collapse in the tower and we must have steps to get them the help 

they need quickly.  As specialised lifting equipment was needed it took 3 hours before the 

ringer was down from the tower.  The week after this event the consultant paramedic 

debriefed Cathryn who said he was happy to come and talk to us to give advice.  Cathryn is 

to write an article for the District Newsletter. 



 

The District Secretary, Alison Nash, said that at the next Annual District Meeting she will have 

completed 10 years as District Secretary and she feels it is time she stepped down.  

Therefore, Alison will not be seeking re-election at the ADM on 19th January 2019. 

 

Nigel said he was happy to carry on for another year as District Master as long as the 

membership understood that he may not be able to attend all District events due to his work 

commitments.   

 

Stephen Nash, Deputy Master, asked the Meeting if we could come up with an amendment 

to the current Districts Call Change Competition rules as at present they do not encourage 

towers to enter the Competition if they are from a 5 bell tower. 

 

Service collection raised  -  £65.45 

Raffle raised  -  £48 

Tea money surplus - £85  

 

 

The meeting finished at 6.30pm with the raffle. 

 

************************************************************************************************** 



Tutor Groups ranging from  
Bell-handling to Calling & 
Conducting. 

Other ringing related lectures 
may also include: raising and 
lowering, rope splicing, calling 
simple touches, and achieving 
good striking - available to 
students and helpers. 

Helpers are also required for 
each group.

Essex Ringing 
Course

For an application form, send C5 stamped 
self-addressed envelope to Anne Bray, 
 7 D’Arcy Close, Kirby Cross, Essex,  
CO13 0RR or visit the EACR website at 
www.eacr.org.uk/course 

Closing Date Friday 15th February 2019

Date: 11th—13th April 2019

Based at The Honywood School, 
Coggeshall


